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Special Feature 
Festival of the Arts

Special Feature 
English Fest
What Was your favorite part When 
the author pablo Cartaya visited?

Quotes by:  
MS StudentS 
Compiled by: 
MrS. AguilA

"My fAvorite 
pArt wAS the 
ice-creAM 
bAr." 

"i liked 
wynter'S 
Artwork."

"it wAS greAt 
thAt i got A 
brAcelet for 
Supporting the 
ArtS So thAt i 
could be out 
of uniforM 
on fridAy."

What was your 
favorite part?
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Dear Andy,
 My question is on the topic of Friendship. 
Is there a way to forgive yourself after you’ve 
done something truly wrong to that particular 
person?

 Sincerely,  
~ Apologetic

Dear Apologetic,
 If you give a sincere 
apology, this particular 
person will have the 
opportunity to forgive you. 
You can offer to give them 
a warm hug or make it up 
to them somehow that would show you are truly 
sorry. Be sincere when you talk to this person. 
Don’t be humorous or angry. If they can’t 
forgive you, then try and forgive yourself. Be 
kind to one another. “When given the choice 
between being Right and being Kind, Choose 
Kind.” -Wonder     

Sincerely,  

Dear Andy,
 What should I do in a situation where I’m in 
between two friends arguing? Do I take a side 
or separate them both?

Sincerely,  
~ In-Between

Dear In-Between,
 Separate them so they 
have time to think if their 
friendship is worth it to 
last. Sometimes friendships 
reach a breaking point, 
but they reconcile years later. Try to discuss 
problems when parties are calm enough 
to listen to each other about why they are 
angry or sad. Counselors are great resources 
to help individuals or groups express their 
feelings and resolve issues. Taking sides may 
be complicated, so maybe try voicing the 
concerns to each friend and offering to help.
      Sincerely, 

ADVICE COLUMN

ORIGAMI TULIPS
YOU WILL NEED:
• 2 sheets of paper 

(for each flower)

DIY
INSTRUCTIONS: 
1. Use origami paper or fold 

papers to make squareS and 
cut the extra parts.  
floWer instruCtions:

2. Grab the flower sheet and 
fold in half (hamburger). 

3. Unfold it, and then fold it 
(hotdog). 

4. Unfold it again, fold it 
diagonally; repeat the other 
side. 

5. Then unfold and bring in the 
two middle lines; it’s going 
to have a triangle at the top, 
and you fold it down. 

6. Bring both corners of the top 
layer to the top to make a 
diamond. Flip and repeat. 

7. Flip one diamond to the left, 
turn it around and repeat. 

8. Fold both side corners in, turn 
it around and repeat.

9. Turn it upside down and tuck 
in the two corners; repeat on 
both sides. From the top it’s 
going to look like a bow. 

10. Blow into that top little hole. 
Press on  the top part, and 
turn it upside down. Start 
peeling out the corners to 
make your petals.  
stem instruCtions:

11. Grab the stem sheet. Fold it 
diagonally. Turn it around for 
it to look like a diamond; fold 
in the two side corners. 

12. Fold in the two bottom 
corners. Then you fold in both 
the top corners again. 

13. Bring the top corner straight 
to the bottom corner. Then 
you turn it around and fold it 
in half. Once it’s folded you 
pull out the inside a little bit 
and there’s your stem.

14. After you’re done with 
both pieces, you put them 
together. Put the stem 
through the bottom hole of 
the flower and you’re done!

by: AriAnnA 
MAciAS

Source:https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LrclnMXrMt

• Scissors
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by: AriAnnA 
MAciAS

by: eSMereldA ruelAS

I love the food at Cheddar’s; 
every time I get to choose where 
my family goes to dinner, I pick 
Cheddar’s. When you get there, you occasionally have to wait 
because there's lots of people, but the wait time is worth it. 
Their service is really good and so is their food. The service 
is really kind and attentive. All the meals and appetizers are 
great. They have a great variety of what to pick from. My 
favorite appetizers are the texas cheese fries, which are 
fries with cheese and bacon. They are delicious and great 
as an appetizer. My favorite plate is barbecue ribs with 
chicken tenders. The plate comes with barbecue ribs, chicken 
tenders, and two sides. Their plates are actually pretty full; 
you can even share with a sibling or friend. Most of the time 
I order for myself and end up taking half of it home. I also 
love it there because they serve big plates, and it’s not that 
expensive. If you’re ever wondering where to go for dinner, I 
would recommend you go here; it’s delicious!

REVIEW
FOOD

Cheddar’s 
sCratCh KitChen

Upcoming 
 Events

Have a good summer!

by eMMA Scott And MrS. AguilA

FEATURED
N A T U R E

Photography
by wynter lAcount

up north, wiSconSin

tuesday, June 4
• finAl exAMS periodS 1-3
• diSMiSSAl At 10:40 A.M.
Wednesday, June 5
• finAl exAMS periodS 4-6
• diSMiSSAl At 10:40 A.M.
thursday, June 6
• finAl exAMS periodS 7-8
• diSMiSSAl At 9:30
• 8th grAde -  

grAduAtion 7 p.M.

"Story of My Life"  by One Direction 
I like this song because it reminds me of my 
past memories. It also helps me calm down 
when I’m sad. It also includes funny pics in 
the official video. I think you will like it, too. 
Just give it a listen and give yourself a  
good mood. 

Music Review

by kiMorA  corbitt

Sunny iSleS beAch, floridA
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Ha 

Ha!

reSponSeS
92

Did you hear about the painter who was 
hospitalised? Reporters say it was due to 
too many strokes.

Why did the robber take a bath? To make 
a clean getaway.

What did the blanket say to the bed? 
Don't worry, I’ve got you covered.

What do you call a frozen dog? A 
pupsicle.

What washes up on very small beaches? 
Microwaves.

What three candies do you find in every 
school? Nerds, smarties, and dum-dums.

What stays in a corner and travels all over 
the world? A stamp.

What do you call someone with no body 
or nose? Nobody nose.

Jokes
Selected by: vAleriA MAlfAvon

Swimming
Watching Movies

Hanging with friends
Going to six flags

Barbecuing
Shopping

Learning to drive
Go to camp

Getting a job
Travaling

Do community service
Learn something new 

Meet new people
Playing basketball

whAt iS your goAl 
thiS SuMMer?

only top 
AnSwerS Shown

Rating: 5/5    Grade level: 3-8   Genre: Fantasy

coMpiled by: wynter lAcount  
And MrS. AguilA

FEATUREDArtwork
6TH, 7TH AND 8TH GRADE

7th Grade Winner 
MAyrA oviedo-
gArduno

6th Grade  
<<Winner
MAllory 
lArSon

by SArAh Scott

Summary:  Hillary Westfield has always dreamed of being a pirate, 
but when the Very Nearly Honorable League of Pirates denies her 
request because she is a girl, Hillary is sent to Ms. Primm’s Finishing 

School for Delicate Ladies. When Hillary is expected to take classes as horrid as 
waltzing and swooning, she decides to run away and apply to be in the crew of 
freelance pirates. Hillary soon finds herself caught up in an epic adventure to find the 
kingdom’s lost magic.B
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This book was hilarious, exciting and touching all 
at once. My family all read it together, and we 
really looked forward to reading time each day. 

~MGW, Amazon
“ ”

Title:      Magic Marks the Spot
Author: Caroline Carlson

Rating: 4/5   Genre: Fantasy  
Interest level: 8-12 years

whAt iS your fAvorite  
SuMMer Activity?

8th Grade  
<<Winner
MArgAritA 
reyeS-penA

https://buzzghana.com/funny-clean-jokes/ 

Poll
by: MAriAh pfeifer And eMilio eSpinozA

What hits the signs in  
the heart the most:
Aries:  Someone doing them a favor
Taurus:  The past 
Gemini:  When people learn about them 
Cancer:  People canceling plans 
Leo:  Art (in all forms)
Virgo:  Favorite smells and feelings 
Libra:  Childhood friends 
Scorpio:  Past lovers 
Sagittarius:  Nobody listening to them 
Capricorn:  Being neglected 
Aquarius:  Making memories 
Pisces:  Unfinished goals 

Zod iac  S igns

Source: https://me.me/i/what-hits-the-zodiac-signs-
in-the-heart-the-most-16590213
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by: kAitlyn M. yAwn

by:  
AriAnnA 
MAciAS

poetryFaculty Interview Will You Ever

What is your favorite food? 
chicken

What is your favorite 
plaCe to travel to? 
SAvAnnA, georgiA 
What plaCe Would you 

like to travel to in the 
future? Mexico

What is your favorite subJeCt in 
sChool? SociAl StudieS, Mr. Merkel 
MAkeS it fun.
What is your favorite thinG to do 

durinG the day? drAw 

What do you enJoy most about musiC? 
it MAkeS Me hAppy. i like liStening to it And 
i like MAny kindS. i took MuSic Since i 
wAS in third grAde So it’S been pArt 
of My life forever. it AlSo giveS Me 
SoMething to do.

for hoW many years have  
you been a teaCher? 
i wAS A teAcher for 44 yeArS At St. cAtS And 
cAMe bAck thiS yeAr to help with choir. 

What do you like most about beinG a teaCher? 
the kidS, even though i’M old it keepS Me 
young. 

What is the most ChallenGinG thinG about 
teaChinG? 
in teAching MuSic the MoSt chAllenging thing 
iS doing MuSic thAt the kidS would like to do 
becAuSe it’S AlwAyS chAnging, even pop MuSic 
chAngeS.

if you Weren’t a musiC teaCher, What do you 
think you Would be? 
i don’t know whAt i’ll be, but i wouldn’t be An 
engliSh teAcher.

What Was your favorite subJeCt in sChool? 
beSideS MuSic i reAlly liked MAth.

What is your favorite kind of food? 
itAliAn And different kindS of Soup.

What is your favorite dessert? 
StrAwberry ShortcAke without ice creAM.

What is your favorite movie? 
i never go to the MovieS, i never wAtch MovieS 
on televiSion either. the lASt Movie i SAw 
wAS leS MiSerAbleS becAuSe i reAlly liked the 
MuSicAl And My dAughter MAde Me go, but i 
knew the Movie wASn’t going to be AS good.

Where is your favorite plaCe to travel to? 
South cArolinA Around chArleSton by the 
oceAn.

Mr. Ruelle I don't think you will
Ever fully understand

How you've touched my life 
And made me who I am.

I don't think you could ever know
Just how truly special you are,

That even on the darkest nights
You are my brightest star.

You've allowed me to experience 
Something very hard to find,
Unconditional love that exists
In my body, soul, and mind.

I don't think you could ever feel
All the love I have to give,

And I'm sure you'll never realize
You've been my will to live.

You are an amazing person,
And without you I don't know where I'd be.

Having you in my life
Completes and fulfills every part of me.

Selected by: 
Maddie Kroll
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Source: https://www.familyfriendpoems.com/poem/will-you-ever

cecilliA gArciA
MAdeline kroll~ 
vAleriA MAlfAvon~
SArAh Scott~
AriAnnA JoneS
AriAnnA MAciAS+
eMilio eSpinozA
eSMereldA ruelAS
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*layout
~Content editor 
+manaGer

newspaper staff

heAven tAnner
MAriAh pfeifer
MArgAritA reyeS-peñA
wynter lAcount-niedfeldt
zA’kiyA williAMS
SAMAnthA woodS
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Happy Birthday!
by: eMilio eSpinozA
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happy 
birthday 

Jesse! 
~from 
emilio

ansWer 
the poll to 
inClude a 

shoutout in 
the next issue.

happy 
birthday 
evelyn 
~from 
yamilet

happy 
birthday 

loretta! ~ 
millie & 

bri

happy 12th 
birthday 

niColette! 
~your bestie 

bailey b.

happy 13th 
birthday 

brionna! it’s 
your Golden 
birthday and 
i hope you 
have fun! 

~best friend, 
fuféfuéy 
kimora

have a Good 
birthday 

antonio m!
~xoChitl
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happy 
birthday 
nadia! 

~your friend

Samantha W. 5/09
ISaIah K. 5/13
CarloS m. 5/13
anIKa P. 5/25
eSmeralda r. 5/27
JISelle d. 5/31
mIrella n-P. 6/05
elIzabeth t. 6/07
duane b. 6/10
margarIta r. 7/01
nadIa S-o 7/11
KorrIe S. 7/13
danIel u. 7/22
Karl m. 7/23
arIanna J. 8/18
JoSePh t. 8/24
anthony J-e 8/25
nIyma t. 8/26
madelIne K. 8/31 

brIonna C. 5/13
loretta o. 5/13
natalIa y. 5/16
mayra o-g. 5/18
lamonte a. 6/20
abel g. 7/05
mIKaI g. 7/05
brandon b. 7/18
brooKlyn b. 7/18
mIChelle P. 8/02
Sam a-d. 8/11
leIla h-C. 8/17
tamarIyah W. 8/17
JazmIne r. 8/21
Jayden o. 8/22 

harley K. 5/02
anthony J. 5/09
brISa S-m. 5/09
alex W. 5/10
xoChItl m. 5/14
aShley o. 5/25
evelyn r-g. 5/31
darIuS W-n. 6/9
aryonna b. 6/12
SebaStIan C. 6/20
aShton S. 6/29
Jonah C. 6/29

elISeo d-t. 7/08
JeSSe m. 7/12
nIColette r. 7/19
antonIo m. 8/01
teSSa b. 8/11
luCIa S. 8/14
Courtney S. 8/15
za’Kerya W. 8/15
madISon C. 8/27
layla m. 8/31

happy 
birthday 

tamariyah! 
~miChelle

happy 
birthday 

maGy ~best 
friendhappy 

birthday 
anthony 

~best friend

50 States of Adventurous State Parks - Travel Channelhttps://apple.news/
APMb4nTCwQ-eUiDIglzAzKA 

T r av e l 
Destinations

by vAleriA 
MAlfAvon

Summer is coming fast and most people don’t know 
how they spend their summer. My favorite thing to 
do over the summer is camping. You can camp in 
State Parks that are 100% ready to take your breath 
away. 

1. Slide Rock State Park- 
Arizona has an 80 
foot long natural rock 
slide. The rock chute is 
covered with enough 
algae to make a slippery 
and fun slide. This ride will 
slowly take you to Oak Creek’s swimming pool.

2. Anza Borrego Desert 
State Park(ABDSP) - 
California has over 
600,000 acres of dirt 
roads, 12 wilderness 
areas, miles of hiking 
trails, and two campgrounds. ABDSP is the best 
spot for stargazing. 

3. Ruby Mountain- Colorado  
The Arkansas Headwaters Recreation Area 
(AHRA) is Colorado’s most vibrate state 
park. The AHRA is surrounded by 14,000 foot 
mountains. This state 
park also has the most 
popular boating rivers 
in the U.S. This could 
be considered heaven 
for all canoeists, 
whitewater rafters, 
kayakers, and stand up 
paddle boarders.

4. Devils Lake State Park-Wisconsin is the largest 
state park here. This State Park offers views 
like the 500 foot quartzite bluffs. The 1000 mile 
National Ice Age Trail is also located here. The 
Park is part of the 
1.6 billion year old 
Baraboo Range. 
This park also 
contains many 
special landmarks 
such as the Devil’s 
Doorway and 
Balanced Rock. 
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Mrs. A’s
Fav’sSummer

by MrS. SArAh AguilA

Summer Favorites

BED FORT WITH SLIDE
So we are done (for now) with the second remodel of my son’s 

room. We upgraded some bunk beds into a bed fort with a slide. 
There are three mattresses so my son can have his cousins camp out. 

My husband made stairs that double as storage shelves. We added 
netting on the top for security. Still to come: a rock wall and possible doors 

to fully enclose the fort up top to be a ball pit at times.

UPHOLSTERED AND PAINTED BENCH
I primed and painted an old bench white and upholstered it with extra 
grey fabric I had from my headboard. We use it at the end of the hall and 
sometimes in our room at the foot of the bed. It looks chic!

GIRL BIRTHDAY PARTY DECORATIONS
My daughter Nina turned one on March 19th. I 
used pink and purple streamers above our bar 
downstairs to hang pictures of her. I also hung the 

streamers behind her high chair. My sister helped 
me finish decorating the high chair and a plate 

to complete the design.

SUMMER BUCKET LIST
There are many things I want to 
try out this summer and having 
a checklist or schedule of sorts 
could give a little purpose to a 
long stretch of time. Instead of 
endless hours of chores and 
chillin’, why not have days 
dedicated to something 
specific? For example, “Make 

It Monday” for 
making projects, 
“Learning 
Tuesday” for 
going to the 
library to check 
out books and 
“Foodie Friday” for 
trying new recipes. 
All of these ideas 
interest me as ways 
to keep the days 
entertaining. I also liked 

other checklists on Pinterest that 
had endless ideas - see the pictures 
for examples.

DIY HENNA
I have been wanting to try 
henna with my students for 
awhile. This recipe seems simple 
enough, and the whole process 
might interest my students, 
as well as the history behind 
Henna. I’m going to try a few 
recipes to see what will be best. 
So I plan on trying this out with 
friends and family this summer 
to practice for an art lesson for 
next year.
https://www.youtube.com/ 
watch?v=LFH8uuGhpQ4

KITCHEN REMODEL
We have been planning to remodel our kitchen for awhile. 
Although it may happen slowly over the next year, we are 
gathering ideas and videos to plan our design. We want to 
do a lot of the work ourselves, with the help of my dad. My 

husband wants to do orange accents, so we’d 
like to find an orange glass subway tile. In addition, 
we want to paint the cabinets white, get new 
hardware, add a new vinyl plank floor like the 
one we did in the bathroom, and add some other 
added features like a DIY light made out of glass 
bottles.

https://www.pinterest.com/saguila/
mrs-as-favs/?scrlybrkr=63dff6e6

Spring Recap

ninA (My dAughter)  
photo boMbed My pictureS 
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hoW to  
have

HAPPY
HOW TOs

by: AriAnnA JoneS

“Wait, what? Just have fun! Don’t read into it too 
much!” Well, yes. While that may be true, some people 
may find that it is difficult to enjoy yourself in situations 
that you might not have chosen to participate in. Here 
you can find ways to have fun without feeling like you 
don’t want to be where you are.

Distract Yourself: When you’re 
somewhere you wouldn’t like to be, try finding ways 
to distract yourself without seeming too bored. For 
instance, see how many times you can snap your 
fingers in 30 seconds.

Get Creative: Most people admit to doing 
this not just while they're bored. Try daydreaming and 
creating imaginary scenarios in your head to have 
some imaginative fun by yourself.

Involve Yourself: Even if you feel as 
though you won’t have fun doing something you 
don’t want to do, try making everyone else’s time 
more enjoyable by involving yourself in the activities 
and making fun for everyone. 

QUOTES 
to Keep in Mind

QU
OT

ES
 

by: eMilio eSpinozA

f a m o u s

https://www.keepinspiring.me/famous-quotes/

“You have to be the change you wish to see” 
~Mahatma Gandhi

“Everybody is a genius. But If you judge a fish 
by its ability to climb a tree, It will live its whole 
life believing that it is stupid”  ~Albert Einstein

“You know you’re in love when you can’t fall 
asleep because reality is finally better than 
your dreams” ~Dr. Suess 

“When one door of happiness closes, another 
opens; but often we look so long at the closed 
door that we do not see the one which has 
been opened for us.” ~Helen Keller 

https://www.evermine.com/blog/valentine-candy-bottles/

B E AU T Y
by: heAven tAnnerC O L U M N

JUST LIKE HEAVEN

This heavenly beauty tip is the cinnamon/
honey mask to clear acne. 

YOU WILL NEED: 
• 1 tbsp of 

cinnamon
• 3 tbsp of honey
WHAT TO DO:
1. Mix the ingredients 

together and then microwave it for 
30 seconds; it should look like melted 
chocolate. Important tip is to make 
sure it is not too hot. 

2. Then massage the mixture on your 
face and let it sit for 10 minutes.

3. After 10 minutes rise off and pat your 
face dry. The mask will illuminate your 
face and give you a refreshing glow.

https://www.healthline.com/health/honey-and-cinnamon-for-acne?scrlybrkr=310b9d14
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• Baby pandas are smaller than 
a mouse at birth

• Spaghetto is what you call a 
single strand of spaghetti 

• The oldest unopened bottle of 
wine is 1,650 years old

• Only two countries in the 
world have the color purple 
in their flags, Nicaragua and 
Dominica.

• Starfish don’t have blood in 
their body

• Bees have knees

by: M
ArgAritA reyeS-p

en
A

https://www.thefactsite.com/1000-interesting-facts/ 
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to the

8th Graders
FROM 6TH-7TH GRADERS

Your positive personality 
and Happy How To’s 

have been so amazing. 
Thanks for all you 
did this year 
Arianna!  
~Mrs. A

You have been 
such a leader 
in this club, and 
I appreciate your 
support and kindness. 

Thanks for all your hard 
work Max! ~Mrs. A

to the

arianna Jones Maddie Kroll

Wings 8th Graders

I’ve really 
enjoyed seeing 
your photography skills 
and help with comics and 
artwork. I’m so glad to have 
gotten to know you Wynter! 
~Mrs. A

You have 
written so 
many cool 
pieces over the 
years and have been 
such a wonderful editor. 
You’re awesome Val! ~Mrs. A

Thanks for 
your fun 
personality 
and 
everything 
you were 
able to 
contribute to 
the paper this 
year Ceci. ~Mrs. A

I am so glad you got involved in 
Newspaper Club. Your reviews 
were just what was needed. 
Keep being bold Esmerelda! 
~Mrs. A

Your writing talent has blown 
me away, along with your art 

skills! Thanks for 
being a great 

editor Sarah! 
~Mrs. A

You have been the 
best manager we 

could’ve had! 
You do more than 
asked, and you 
have grown into 
a delightful lady. 
You rock Arianna! 
~Mrs. A

You have been so 
creative and 
incredible to have 

on staff. You have 
so many talents 
Margarita! ~Mrs. A

Your comics have 
been so great, and 
I hope you continue 
to showcase your 
talent. You’ve got 
skills Sam! ~Mrs. A

Wynter 
laCount

Val 
MalfaVon

CeCi GarCia

esMerelda ruelas

sarah sCott

arianna MaCias

MarGarita reyes-Pena

saM Woods

Za’Kiya WilliaMs
I love how you come 
up with new ideas 
and try out different 
things. You have 

been so great 
to have on staff 
Za’Kiya! ~Mrs. A

8t
h G

ra
de

rsJulianna Wilkey - Good Luck At 
Soccer! ~Diego B.

All 8th grade - good luck next year. 
~Madison Conlon

I would like to shoutout to my sister 
Autumn. I’m really proud of who 
you’ve become and I hope High 
School is great for you. ~Bailey B

Arianna Macias & Margarita Reyes-
Pena- Good luck in High School! 
~Emilio Espinoza

Jayden Barron - good luck!  
~Brandyn B

Kennedy good luck! ~Arianna G

Arianna Macias- good luck in high 
school! ~Samantha M

Good luck Brianna Petty! ~Aaliyah

Autumn Brandies and Alexis Hrouda - 
good luck! ~Nicolette

Dominick Simic - you rock I guess! 
Good luck next year dude. ~Serenity

Xavier Bueno - Good Luck Dude! ~ 
Marvid

Bryan Cervantes - good luck! ~Andres

Jacob have a great next year! 
~Emiliano

Jonathan Rodriquez - your so nice. 
And have a amazing year next 
year. ~Evelyn


